Journey of an African Academic: Experiences and Challenges

What?
Panel discussion by a group of distinguished African Scholars at the University of Cape Town on the experiences and challenges facing African academics.

When?
Friday, May 15th 2015
16H00 to 18H00
RSVP email requested at afrsen@gmail.com

Where?
Wolfson Pavillion, Institute of Infectious Diseases and Molecular Medicine, University of Cape Town, Anzio Road, Observatory
Followed by:
Social event at the Mac Club, UCT Medical School

PANELISTS

Prof Kelly Chibale
Professor of Organic Chemistry, DST/NRF South Africa Research (SARChI) Chair in Drug Discovery

A.Prof Heather Marco
Senior Lecturer and Associate Professor of Zoology, UCT; Ambassador Scientist Alexander von Humboldt Foundation

A.Prof Collet Dandara
Associate Professor of Human Genetics; Organizer for the Committee for Black Academics at UCT

Event organized by:
African Researchers and Scholars Empowerment Network (AfRSEN)
website under construction